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     APPROVED SAFETY SIGNS
B151 HARMONIZED, AN141 ANSI, ISO TRIANGLE

Available in Metal or Polycarbonate

Metal Signs are exceptionally durable,
etched and filled aluminum,
uniformly die cut with 4 rounded
corners.  These signs have adhesive
backs and 4 holes for permanent
riveted-on attachment. SPI approved
and recommended plus they conform
to ANSI Standards.

Polycarbonate Signs are subsurface
printed polycarbonate, uniformly die
cut with 4 rounded corners. These
signs have adhesive backs but no
holes. As with the metal signs, these
are SPI approved and recommended
plus they conform to ANSI Standards.

ISO Triangles are available in both
etched and filled aluminum or
subsurface printed polycarbonate.
Uniformly die cut shape. Metal signs
have adhesive back and 3 holes for
permanent riveted-on attachment.
Polycarbonate triangle signs have
Adhesive back but no holes.

B151 ANSI Signs

POLYCARBONATE (subsurface printed with

adhesive back) 5.3” Wide x 2.8” Tall ..............................$3.85 ea
Temperature to 300°F

Spanish POLYCARBONATE text only add-on (2.8” sq) ........ $2.95 ea

Poly Part No. 4D001-LE (Spanish 2D001-LES)

Poly Part No. 4D002-LE (Spanish 2D002-LES) Poly Part No. 4D003-LE (Spanish 2D003-LES)

Poly Part No. 4W002-LE (Spanish 2W002-LES) Poly Part No. 4C001-LE (Spanish 2C001-LES)

Poly Part No. 4C003-LE (Spanish 2C003-LES) Poly Part No. 4W019-LE (Spanish 2W019-LES)

WARNING!

4W019-ME

CRUSHING INJURY.

If the guard over the part drop area
must be modified or removed, it is
the User’s responsibility to add
additional guarding to prevent
reaching moving machine members
when the guards are closed.

Failure to follow these instructions
may result in serious personal injury.

CAUTION!

VAPORS AND FUMES.
Consult Material Safety Data
Sheets (MSDS) for handling
information. Adhere to safety
requirements.

Protective gear may be
required for some materials.

Exposure to certain raw
materials may cause injury.

4C001-ME

DANGER!

HIGH VOLTAGE.
HOT SURFACE.
Turn off and lock out
main power disconnect,
allow  to cool before
servicing.
Can cause shock,
severe burns or death.

4D003-ME

DANGER!

High speed moving parts.

Do not operate with gate/
guards removed or open.
DO NOT REACH AROUND,
UNDER, OVER OR THROUGH
GATE/GUARDS
while machine is operating.

Can cause crushing injury
or death.

4D002-ME

WARNING!

ROTATING SCREW.

Do not operate with
hopper removed or put
hands or feet into
opening.

Serious bodily injury
can occur.

4W002-ME

CAUTION!

4C003-ME

CRUSHING INJURY.

High speed moving parts.
When operator gate is open and key
switch “Core and Ejector Motion” is
turned to motion, do not reach into
unguarded mold area where pinch
points are created.

Consult supervisor for instructions.
Failure to follow safety procedures
can cause injury.

DANGER!

HIGH VOLTAGE

Before servicing turn off, lock
out/tag out main power disconnect.
Do not modify electric or
hydraulic circuits unless
authorized by manufacturer.

Earth ground machine and
electrical cabinet before turning
on power. Failure to comply can
cause shock, burns or death.

4D001-ME

http://www.ppe.com/17pdf/0178.pdf
http://www.ppe.com/ppeindex.htm
http://www.ppe.com/17pdf/0180.pdf
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